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HOW OUR QUOTAILARR DETERMINED.-
A circular order from Provost Marshal
General Fry announces that the master
in of re-enlisted veterans is made in the,
field by the regimental and company
officers, and the United States Commi-
ssary of Musters, under the general di-
rection ofthe Adjutant General of the
army. the mueter in rolls are made,
signed, and certified by the regimental
and company officers, and United States
Commissary of Musters. These rolls
belong to and are filed in the Adjutant
General's department of the army. All
questions, propositions, or inquiries in
regard to them should be presented to
the Adjutant General and sot to the
Provost Marshal General. The credits
for re-enlisted veterans are made up by
the Adjutant General from the muster
rolls abeve referred to, and when so
made up the numbers to be credited
and the places to which they are to be
credited, are reported by the Adjutant
General of the army •to the Provost
Marshal General, to be deducted from
the quotas for draft.

ice'. The Government has issued Treas-
ury notes payable one, two, and three
years after date, and bearing interest at
the rate of five per cent, per annum.
The one year notes have no coupons at-
tached ; but the two and three year
notes.have coupons. All the.notes are
legal tenders for their face only, without
Interest, until they arrive at maturity.
Some have been playing smart tricks
withthe two and three year notes. They
bare clipped off the accompanying cou-
pons, and while holding on to the latter
they have passed off the body of the
note at its face. The coupons are vale-
less-unless they are severed from the
note by an Assistant Treasurer of the
United States, and the two and three

year notes, without coupons, are not le-
gal tenders until they arrive at maturity.

or, Official deepatches have been re-
•

ceived from Gen. Sherman, which folly
confirm'the published accounts of the
capture of Fort Pillow, and the subse-
quent fiendish brutality of the rebels.
Our lose is stated in these despatches
to have been fifty white troops killed
and one hundred wounded, and .three
hundred black troops murdered in cold
blood after the surrender.

off'Two pelicans were recently placed
in the swans' pond at the London Crys-
tal Palace, and were immediately at.
tacked and nearly killed by two swans,
who held them tinder water and beat
them fiercely with their wings and bills.
A canoe in which a man went to the
the rescue of the pelicans was upset by
the'elegint swan viragos.

or Uncle Samuel's soldiers wear out
a great many -clothes. The Nashua
Manufacturing .Company has furnished
Uncle Sam, since the war began, ,with
two mifliml pairs of cotton flannel draw-
ers. Over 4000 women and girls, who
received $170,000 for labor, were em-
ployed in making them—all by hand, no
machine work being allowed.
sr A private letter states that the

people of California are seffering at
present from drought. Eight thousand
sheep and eight thousand beeves have
died, and the farmers are killing the
cattle for their hides and :fat.. This
droaght•will prove most' disastrous to
the farming and hydraulic mininginter-
ests of that State.
or A. bill to pay the interest upon

the State debt of Pennsylvania for the
future in legal tender notes passed the
Senate on Thursday of last week, after
an exciting debate. It had previously
passed the House, and now only awaits
the Governor's signature to become a
law, which it will promptly receive.

eir Secretary Stanton has relaxed the
stiffestrule of the War Department in
favor of the negro regiments organizing
in Illinois, and has anthoiized Governor
Yates to commission officers for colored

iregimentsin that State, thus givinethe
colored recruits the privilege of select-
ing their own officers.

The. New York Commercial's
Wanhington correspondent has a rumor
that General Halleck has placed his
resiipation in the hands, of the Presi-
den:i, aid will , insist on its acceptance.

sic Garibaldi was to have entered
LogOo fan the 11th of~April.• The
freeipi4,9( sle city Was voted him.
LentkitlinarAn ,gave him a banquet.

ga-All the difficulties as to the Min-
iceirogiettwareadjusted ; Bl.axiinilian
receittescs4eputatitin on the..10th tokir-
mally accept it, and suile.on the'l2th for

42,

A,London ttior‘haut has left 'Kossuth
itty .Or $5,000.
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A FIENDISH PROPOSITION.—The Rich-
mond Whig proposes to hire incendia-
ries to set fire to New York, Philadel-
phia, Boston, Chicago, Pittsburg, Wash-
ington, and other principal cities of the
North. It assumes that this piece of
vandalism could be accomplished for a
cash outlay of a million of dollars, with-
out risk or hazard—as men to do the
work could be picked up in the cities to
be destroyed. This mode of warfare, the
Whig thinks, would be perfectly "justi-
fiable, legitimate and right." That the
scoundrels are capable of wishing to
achieve such a result we have no doubt ;

but there are difficulties in the way
which will deter them from undertaking
it. The suggestion, however, shows their
desperation, and foreshadows their
weakness.

fir It is related of the late Hon.
Owen Lovejoy'that hekept the fleetest
horses in the country, and that these
were used in carrying fugitive slaves to
Canada. Once he was accused of being
President of the Un,derground Railroad.
He replied that he was not its president,
but he was its conducter. It is also re-
ported of him that when speaking on
slavery he would clench his fist at the
Southern members, and that he, learned
this from his mother, who, when teach-
ing her children the Abolition doctrine,
would clench her ,fist and gesticulate to
impress it upon them.

sEir Previous to Gen. Kilpatrick leav-
ing his old command, a communication
was received by him from Gen. Robt.
E. Lee, by flag of truce, through army
headquarters, inquiring of General K.
whether the orders found upon Colonel
Dahlgren, as published in the Richmond
papers, were authentic and authorized
by him. The reply was a bitter and in-
dignant denial. There is little donbt

that the reason why Colonel Dahlgren's
body is not given up is because of its
shameful mutilation and unchristian bu-
rial

ar F. P. Hill, late a conductor of
the New York night expresstrain on the
Lebanon ValleyRailroad, who was tried
and convicted in the Criminal Court of
Dauphin county, a few weeks ago, of
embezzling money received by him in
payment of fares, and sentenced to a
fine of $lOO and one year's imprison-
ment in the Eastern Penitentiary, was
pardoned by Governor Curtin on Thurs-
day last,

srEx-Governor Marmaduke, of Mis-
souri, died in Saline'county on thelsth
ult. He was loyal to the last, although
his example was not followed by his three
sons, one of whom, John 5., is the rebel
general; Henry is in the southern navy,
and the third, Vincent, is exiled for dis-
loyalty. The deceased was brother-in-
law of the late Governor Claiborne F.
Jackson. His age was seventy-three.

'Er Mrs. John W. Forney has re-
ceived from the Cincinnati Hotel, of
Philadelphia, the sum of one thousand
dollois as a contribution to the funds of
the Central Fair of the United States
Sanitary Commission. Such a liberal
offering as this shows the generous spirit
in which the appeal for the soldieris is
responded to in Philadelphia.

Er The Legislature will adjourn to
meet again on Tuesday, the 23d day of
August, to count the votes on the a-
mendoents, and pass an act to enable
the soldiers to vote at the October and
November elections,should the Oopper-'
heads not succeed in defeating the
amendments, which they will make a
great effort to do.
ar A man in Lewiston, He., some

time age had his life insured for $2,000,
and immediately went into a decline.
The company bought his, policy at a dis-
count of $4OO, and he went ,to Califor-
nia and got well, and is now enjoying
the benifits of his own life insurance.

er It was Robert E. Lee, then a
Colonel in the Federal, service and now
the. distinguished rebel General, who
captured John Brown at Harper's Fer-
ry, and handed him over to the Vir-
ginia authorities.
Or Dean Richmond, who is head wire-

puller of the Albany regency, says that
the Democrats won't nominate McClel-
lan for the Presidency, but will take a
man whose name has'nt yet been men-
tioned in connection with that office.

ilar Gen.Kilpatrick has been relieved
from duty with the Army of the' Poto-
mac, and ordered to report to General
Sherman at Memphis. He is succeeded
in the command of the Third Oavalry
Division by Gen. Wilson.
ar The story is told of the soldiers

of the Army of the Gulf, that after using
.their coffee they spread the grounds on
their rubber blankets to dry, and then
sell it to the secesh citizens at 01. per
pound in

er A. fey ,days since two Penpaylva-
nia soldiers were shot dead near aagers
town, by the son of a landholder whose
grounds they had entered for the sake
of plunder, They were-from near Pitts-
burg. • a =

'

or Mrs. Lott, tke wife.of,John 7.40tt,
residing in Muhlenberg county, Ken-tubki; Bp* days *Since gavo,liii*lt4
four.finnneini.bgii.. I;4* ttshnmontbs'age sliegave

General News Items.

William Willis has been sentenced to
be hanged for murder in Ulster county,
New York. A young lady promised to
marry him if he would drink no more.
He broke his promise to abstain, she
married another, and be killed her.

Whiskey is so dear and mean in the
rebel Confederacy that 'tie bankruptcy
to buy it and death to drink it.

The Chattanooga Gazzette says that
the Provost Marshal General of East
Tennessee, Brigadier-General Carter,
has determined to send all resident fe-
male rebelsoto Montreal Canada.

Prince Charles Bonaparte, cousin of
tlieEmperor, has ariiieditt Martinique
bound to Mexico, with the regiment in
which he is Captain. Who knows that
Maximilian may pt. decline and this
Bonaparte mount the throne It would
be only following the course of the un-
cle ofhis nephew. •

The English papers now say that the
Prince of Wales's infant son was born
with a deformity, having only three fin-
gers on one of his hands.

One of the caissons of Crosswell's
Illinois battery exploded at Huntsville,
Alabama, a few days ago, killing ten sol-
diers and injuring several others. The
bodies of two or three of the, unfortunT,
ate men were blown to atoms.

There is an old man at North Adams,
named Burdick, who was drafted at Ber-
lin, N. Y. , and served in Vermont in
the war of 1812, was never discharged
from service, and is now entitled to fifty
years' pay, which, including rations, a-
mounts to $5,000.

Two American Dictionairies, Web-
ster's and Worcester's are congidered
more valuable than any others in the
language ; the English critics calling the
author of the first the Johnson, and, the
other the Walker of America.

George W. Pierce, editor =of the
West Chester Republican, died in
Washington city on Thursday morning
last. He was a clerk in the service of
the Secretary of the 11. S. Senate at
the time of his death.

'A rumseller at Franklin, N. H.,was
visited not long since by two hundred
ladies in procession, who politely i❑
formed him that he must shut up shop
andleavetown, or he would be assisted
to do both. He didn't wait for the as-
sistance,

A child was recently poisoned ,in
Pennsylvania, so that death ensued,
from eating apple-butter which had been
kept in a glazed jar: This glazing con-
tains an active poison—the oxide of lead
—which is dissolved by fruit acids, and
is extremely dangerous to life. All
such substances as apple-butter and the
like should be kept in wood or, glass
vessels.

Five recruits dug out of the armory at
Poughkeepsie, oc Thursdaynight. They
were soon missed, and Deputy Marshal
Foland pursued and caught them at
Hyde Park, where the Express train
was stopped on, purpose to give them an
opportunity to get on board, if' they
were there. They bit at the bait,
jumped on to the train and found them-
selves prisoners as soon as they took
their seats. '

Sutlers and citizens have all left the
Army of the 'Potomac, and will not be
allowed to return before next autumn.
The chances are the army will then be
in another place.

Thomas E. Lloyd, of Defiance, Ohio,
shot dead a Dr.• Tenney, of Beetown,
Grant county, Wis., who had seduced
Lloyd's wife and taken her to the latter
place.

The New York Post's Washitigton
correspondent says 'that Mr. 'Lincoln
asserts that every public document of
his since he became President was his
own composition, except the addresses
to the English clergymen, which Mr.
Seward wrote.

The municipal autho.rities of 13nrrie-
burg, on Saturday eveniug last, unani-
mously appropriated twenty thousand
dollars towards purchasingan Executive
mansion for the Governor. The Presi-
dent of the Council was instructed to
communicate the fact forthwith to both.
Houses of the Legislature. .

The people ,of western North :Oaroli-
ne are reported to have hung several
rebel rebel officers for endeavoring to
enforce the conscription. •

The St . Louis Presbytery hso declared
the Rebellion a `six ' against God,
equalled only by Adani's Absaloin!s
iebeflion against his father, and the
crucifixion Of Ohiist. •

Rev. Fairbanks, who -has
served twelve years out-orsa sentenedof
fifteen for . 4340614g: slaves , from Xen-
tacky,- heti heen,pardoned. - , . .

The election returns fromilansas.are
favorable to the re-eleotion ofPresident
Lincoln.

Representative Harris was burned in
effigy, inEast Baltimore, a few days since.

Maj. Halpine (Miles O'Reilly), hasryer
signedyr,el3l.79,,owing telssiak,e,yes.

The. na*ibriinze .coin,bill for i inie and
two. cents ;has, passed:bothlionses. .The
new.neinTill ~cheapar. than: michel:
penniec
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' REBEL PRISONERS IN OUR HANDS.—The
Commissary General of Prisoners has
just published his report. It is an in-
teresting document, and makes known
the following statistics in relation to the
number of rebel prisoners who have
been in our possession :—We have cap-
tured since the beginning of the war
one Lieutenant General, five Major
Generals, twenty-five Brigadier Gener-
als, one hundred and forty-four Majors,
two thousand four hundred and ninety-
seven Captains, five thousand eight hun-
dred and eleven Lieutenants, sixteen
thousand five hundred and sixty-three
non-commissioned officers, one hundred
and twenty-one thousand, one hundred
fifty-six privates, and five thousand eight
liiindied citizens. -At the dite orthe
report we had on hand twenty-nine
thousand two hundred and twenty-nine
officers and men, among whom were one
Major General and seven Brigadiers.—
There have been one hundred and twen-
ty-one thonsand nine hundred and thir-
ty-seven rebels exchange'd; against one
hundred and ten thousand eight hun-
dred and 'sixty-six Union men returned.
Since the report of the Commissioner
was published'there have been tint few
captures or-exchanges on either side, so
that the above •figures may be consid-
ered reliable.

Or General. Butler is said to have
written a brisk letter to a prominent ad-
ministrative officer, which he .coneludes
as follows: "If the arrangment proposed
be carried out, it, would have the effect
of making me a mere recording secre-
tary for the will of Major General W.
F. Smith. who would be the real, com-
mander. To this I cannot submit..The
office of civil mayor of Old Point Com-
fort is not the sort of service for which
I was mustered in. I, therefore, most
respectfully,,demand either to be reliev-
ed altogether from my present, position
or to have, under the General-in,ohief,
supreme control and direction of any
military movements having- their base
within the limits of my department."'

Gr Money is being raised for two la-
dies who aided and concealed
Straight during his 'escape from Rich- .
mond, and who, having bebome suspec-
ted by the Rebels, were bythero robbed
of all they possessed, and turned 'out of
that city. One of them is in Washing-
ton, and hasreceived $2OO from Go]. S;
the President gave her two S2OQ more,
and other sums make up , $625. The
other lady is in Baltimore, where $l5O
have, been subscribed for her. The
Washington Republican offers to.receive
subscriptions for these noble women.

sr The will of Archbishop Hughes,
dated November 12,1850, was admitted
to probate in New York on Wednesday.
A lot of ground in Orleans, Jefferson
county, N. Y., bi beiveathed to Michael
Hughee, of Chiimberkburg, Pa., and
Patrick Hughes, of Lafargeville, N. Y.,
brothers oithe deceased, and the residue
of the estate to the, Right Rev. John
MOCloskey, Bishop of Albany, the Right
Rev. Francis Patrick Kenrick, Bishop
of Philadelphia, and the Right Rev.
John Fitzpatrick, Bishop of Boston.

A foolish young woman in Pal-
myra, N. Y., last week married.;a: young
military officer, whose acquaintance she
made by correspondence with him while
he was in the army. A day or two after
the wedding he decamped with a car-
riage and a pair of horses, but the •offi-
cers of the law seized him at Canandai-
gua, ironed him, took him to prison, and
left: the imprudent bride in tears and
lamentation.

ilt4- The' new two-cent piece which has
been recommended 'for the sanction of
Congress resembles, as much as anything
can, a gold coin. On one' side is a wreath
of wheat, in the centre of which is
stamped "2 cents," and around which
are the woras "United States dAmeri-
ca." On the other side there' is the
shield of liberty, bearing the words,
'Trod our trust."

ar In New. Jersey the C/oppeiheads
have- control of both branches sof:the
Legislature, and-they have decided that
a man who leaves hii-home, his wife' and
children; and all the comforts of civil-
ized life, to defend his country assailed
by traitors, has no right to vote. This
proves beyond %the shadow of a doubt,
where the Copperhead Democracy stands
on this question:

Air The paper havlng the largest eir:
dilation in the world, is now said to be
that,issued by Secretary ghase. It is
an extremely loyal publication; too. It
supports both the Administration and
the Union.

ga-A proposition to incrase themembersea'la-
members of the Legislature was

lost in the Hotise, on thuisdaY last, by a
vote of 31 yeas to 52 nays,

sr it is said that several iron war
vessels have been built in' France for
.theßebel service and that two of these
vessels are nearly ready for sea.

eir The sum of 'nearly'four , millions
of dollars was expended in New York
Stale upon .tie education ofChildren, inihe'potilic"ec cols ast s:ear.

The lannlli-Eiok.previiile4 extensiv-1
ly iLe awlpavts of Boston.; One pky
7eiciAnAhere has.tiventpfiveleagincuidei,
:trey pt. &•,*

Ear Mr. Hackett, Mr. William
Wheatley, and Mr. Edwin Booth have,
as we are informed, resolved themselves
into a committee, and are to be assisted
by Judge Daly as its chairman, for the
purpose of erecting a statue .of Shak-
speare in our Park, the spot for which,
we understand, has been selected and
appropiated by the commissioners. A
deep, strong;capacions, and elaborate
foundation is already in preparation,
and the coiner-stone was laid at noon
on Saturday last, the 23d inst., that
being the tercentenary anniversary of
the poet. In order to aid a fund for

defraying the expenses of such a statiie
or memento as world be creditable to
our metropolis, and also an ornament to

the Park, Niblo's Thentie will give a

benefit on Saturday evening next, when
King Henry IV will be acted, Mr.
Hackett performing Falstaff and Mr.
Wheatley the Prince of Wales : and the
Winter Garden will perform Romeo and
Juliet, Mr. Edwin Booth acting Romeo
and Miss Avonia. Jones, Juliet. Mr.
Maretzek has liberally offered to con-
tribute to this object by giving a mati-
nee, on Saturday afternoon, mainly com-
posed of selections from operas founded
upon Shakspeare's plays, in honor of the
occasion, and by donating also the entire
profits to such fund.—New YorkHerald.

Cr Major General Dix, in his speech
at the opening of the New York Fair,
alluded to the deep-seated earnestness
of the people of the North, who abroad,
are accused of lake-warmness and in-
differenici, while' the pe4licof the Son th
are praised for their unity arid zeal.
"This is indeed," said General Dix, "one
of the distinguishing characteristics of
the struggle on our side, and it shows
with what intensity the public feeling is
enlisted in it. It is a peculiarity which
has marked no former contest. And
while states, counties and towns, with
us, are imposing upon themselves taxes
enormous in amount, to raise troops, the
rebel goverment in Richmond is sup-
porting its armies through forced contri-
butions from the southern people, under
a system of tyranny' which has already
become odious, and is every moment in
danger of defeating itself by provoking
armed resistence. "

ar Every one will remember the
celebrated case of Sir John Dean Paul,
the fraudulent London banker. A re-
cent copy of the Madras Times gives
some curious information concerning
him. Immediately after he was sen-
tenced, to penal servitude, Lady Paul
realized all the propertT settled upon
her, and _proceeded without delay to
Sydney, where she purchased a beautiful
seat in the suburbs. Her husband hav-
ing arrived at a penal settlement in an-
otherpart of Australia, as one of a gang
of the convicts, the wife of the convict
baronet applied to the Government for
his services, and was permitted to em-
ploy him as her-uassigned servant!' We
need scarcely add that, having thus re-
leased him from unpleasant restraint,
she placed all the newly-purchased pro-
perty in his hands, and has since led a
very quiet life in his company.

65- Mrs. Douglas has felt called upon
to again contradict the statement which
for a second time went the rounds of the
papers, that she was employedas a clerk
in the Treasury Department at Wash-
ington. The newspaper correspondent
who reported the story was probably
not so familiar' with her personal ap-
pearance as he thought himself to be.

Kintelman,•the head gardener of
the King of Prussia, died lately at the
age of ninety. He was employed at the
Sans Souci in the time of Frederick the
Great, and related many personal annec-
dotes of the eccentric monarch. It was
Kintelman who cultivated the first 'dahl-
ias, which Alexander Von Humboldt in-
troduced into Prussia.

REW. Calvin Fairbank, who was
implicated with Delia Webster, in en-
ticing slaves from 'Kentucky, several
years since, and who had served twelve
of the sentence of 15 yeam in the Frank-
fort Penitentiary, was pardoned by
Lieut. Gov. Jacobs, while performing
Executive duties. during Gov. Bramlet-
te's absence from the State.

tfir Green, the,Malden, Mass., mur-
derer,now inprison at East Cambridge,
does not seem to have suffered much
by his confinement, but appears cheer-
ful and at times boisterously gay, walks
with a buoyant step and exhibits a gen-
eral noncbalent air in conversation.

gir Mr.. John' P.. &hooch', the in-
ventor "of the' celebrated Schonckl shell,
diedrecently of consumption at Nurem-
bark, in'GerihauY:Whither he went last
summer for the. benefit' of his health.--
Mr. SchOttekl. was for several years a
gunsmith in Boston.

-)11 Ps.RR IR .

On the 25th of Febr.uttry,,by Rev. J. Gregg,
• Fiederick Lorei;Of Merietta, to Miss Rate

;Beek, of Ydikcounty.
On the 9th ultimo, by the same, John E.

Hunter, ofthe ;U.S. service, to Miss FrancesBierinemait Of
On 'the9th • t'y lime; 'Seined

ILeueki,Ab Miss Mary itoatli;`tio'th of IVlay

40n the 14th instant, by the same, Isirriel
I', Hicks, of Lebanon, Pa.' now in the U. S.
• 'service,-toeilliiikqksih-WdegratFl of-MO;rietta.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Green and Purple Hair are often the

results of applying the ordinary dyes. The

only safe article which invariably produces
any shade of color desired, from a fine amber

brown to the intensest black is
CRISTADORO9S HAIR .I)tiE.

It pervades every fibre from the root to the
tip with the tinge required, and actually feeds
the hair with the aliment which is requisite to

promote its growth, its lustre, its permanence
and its beauty.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative, is invaluable
with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. CSISTADORO,
No. 6 Astor House, New-York. Soldieveg-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Pnce sl, $1:50, and $3 perbox, according
Lim.to size.

Sa- Females! Females! Females! Use
that safe, pleasant remedy known as IfEx.x-

BOLD'S EXTRACT 1317CRU. For all complaints
incident to the sex. No family should be
without it, and nonewill when once tried by

them. It is used by Young and Old. In the
decline or change of life, before and after
marriage, during and after confinement, to
strengthen' the Nerves, restore Nature' to its
proper channel, and invigorate the broken
down constiution, from whatever cause origi-
nating. Use no more worthless Pills ! Take

Haab°ld's Extract Buchu
See advertisement inanother column. Lim
irr Da. TOpIAB' Vitali!!llLiniment:—More

testimony ! This is to certify that for the last
five years I have used in my family Dr. To-
bias' celebrated Venetian Liniment, and in
every instance have found it fully equal to
his recommendations. I have found it to give
almost instantaneous relief in cases of tooth-
ache, croup, bilious colic, sore throat, pain in
the chest and back, and rheumatism, and I
cheerfully recommend its atrial to every one
afflicted with any one of the above-named
diseases. J'AS. li. WARNER.

Hartford Conn., Oct. 16th, 1861.
P rice 25c and 50c a bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists. Office, No. 56 Courtlandt street, N. Y.

;Cr Swallow two or throe hogsheads of 413u-
chu," "Tonic Bitteis," "Sarsaparilla," "Ner-
vous Antidotes," &c., &c., &c., and after you
are satisfied with the result, then try onebox of

Old Doctor Buchares English Specific Pills
—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty days. They are purely vegetable,
pleasant to take, prompt mad salutary, in their
effects on the broken down and shattered con-
stitution. Old and young can take them with
advantage. Imported and sold in the United
States 0111 V by JAME'S S. 131yri.xli,

Station D, Bible Douse, New-York,
General Agent.

P. S. A bog sent to any address on receipt
of price--which is $1:00 post free.

IC' Eye and Ear : Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will be scientificallytreated'
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed without pain. No charm made for exam-
ination The medical faculty is invited, as
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

'ICP- Do you wish to be euredl Dr. Bui ,han's
English Specific Pills core, in less than 30 dap",
the worst cases of Nervousness. Impoi,ney,
Premature Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Tridary, Sexual and Nervous af-
fections, no matter from what cause produced,
Price, $1 per box. Sent, post paid, by mail,
on receipt of an order. Address,

James S. Buller, Station I),
Bible House, New-York.

Useno Other! BUCHAres Specific Pills
are the only reliable remedy for all diseases or
the Seminal, Urinary and Nervous Systems..
Try one box, and be cured. One Dollar a box.
One box wilt perfect a cure, or moneyrefund-
ed. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. S. BUTLER,
Station ,D, Bible House, New-York,

General Agent.

.srribintr anti Conbrnalutr
WOULD most respectfully take this means of

informing his friendsand the public generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES.

JUDGMENTS.
lnd in fact, everything in the CONVEYANCING
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, will enable him
execute instruments ofwriting with accuracy.

lE3 He can be found at the office of " TnE
Matir,Evrian,2s on Front street, or at his res-
idenceon Marketstreet, t a square west ofthe
" Donegal House," Marietta.

l'l3Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer.
THE undersignedhaving just completed new

paterns for the manufacture of the eele -

brated Black Hawk Iron Ore Washer. He
has removed several objections to the old pat
ern, and now feels certain of being able to
wash one-third more iron ore per day, and
much cleaner. Machines manufactured and
put up anywhere desired at the shortest no-
tice, and the working ofthe machine guarran-
teed. He can refer, by permission, to Col.
James Myers, ofI oll'egal Furnace, Marietta,
and to James L. Shu.:iz! Esq., adjoining Mari-
etta. Address

SAMUEL HOPKINS,
Marietta. Lancaster Co., Pa;

•FQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAHN, Cor

orth Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the best article ofSwiss levers now inthe mar.ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality and ust as true for timekeeping

SPACTACLES.to suit all who lideigimi.
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. Ff 2. J.,ZAHIII'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-at., and Center Square,Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old frames,at short notice. [v6-ly
' A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE,.Veryplain style, each one warranted

to perform to the entire satisfaction o f
the purchaser.

, PATTERSON & CO.,

jX7 ILCO X' S 'Celebrated Imperial Ex-VV tension Steel-Spring Skeleton Skirt, withself-adjustible Bustle. • The latest and best inuse, just received at
DIFFENBACIPS •

quiE. GUM CLOTH OVEit. COAT thevery beet thing out for wet weather—not
Oil-Cloth—but, something far superior : war-
ranted not to shrink. Call and examine them

AT DIF.F'ENBACH'S.
EWELRY.=A large and selected stoclJ f:Oftitejewelry ofthe 'latestpatterni from the

test fectoties in the'C.ountry can be fofind'at'
H. L. 4 E. J...ZAHNW,'

Corner of Center Square and,North Qtzeen
Street, Lancnster, Pa." ,

ogElvs :CelebratedPearl Cement -and
JCld.p.Zpaatell*kiag.at .e 4 .;THE ,GOI.,DEN MORTAR." •


